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I nc orp orating Workers' We e kly

Labour Takes A Small Step Forward
In the Local Government Elections on

May 19th, the recently-formed Council

for Labour Representation put up a slate

of 13 candidates-Belfast, Derry, and

Newtownabbey-all dedicated to building

notjust a non-sectarian Labour movement

in Northern Ireland, but a Labour move-

ment based on the opportunities for real

poiitics provided by a party of state.

There were encouragingperformances

from many of the candidates. Where they

were in direct contest with the Workers'
Party, and/or the breakaway Democratic

Left, they bested them. The future for
both wings of the Official Republican

movement can be summed up in the words

of the Chuck Berry song, "no particular
place to go" .

In Newtownabbey, in the electoral

district of Macedon, Mark l,anghammer

was elected on the first count. This is

significant ii-r a numirer oi ways. He now

represens an electoral district which

includes large working class Catholic and

Protestant housing estates. He put in a lot
of work in the area, not just. in the weeks,

but also the years before the Election. All
this would be of little significance if he

were just another'community' candidate.

The difference is that he and the other

candidates are clearly associated with the

issue of Labour Representation.

Mr. Langhammer himself commented:
"We descibed ourselves as an

advance partyfor Labour organisa-
tion in the province, preparing the
ground for Labour politics.

"While I was the only Labour
candidate ele cte d, t lure w ere a nwn-
ber ofothervery respectable show-
ings. More importantly,we all put a
marker downfor thefuture and put

Labow issucs on the agenda.
"There is nothing unique about

tlu Newtownabbey area. Protest-
ants and Catholics will unite to vote
Labour in other areas too. O nce the
Labour P arty or gani se s in N ort her n
Ireland the possibilities will be
endless. We will be able to make a
real difference to the situationhere-"

Opponents of Labour Party organisa-

iion will argue that it was a "Unionist' vote

by other means. Returns from the two

Newlownabbey wards where Labour ran

candidates proved the opposite. In what

was essentially a three-cornered contest

betweenLabour, Alliance, and theUnion-

ists, Unionist second preferences did not

transfer to labour. The Council forlabour
Representation is not in the business of
Unionistpolitics and those second prefer-

ences, or lack of them, reflects that fact
Had it been otherwise, Macedon might

have re-elected Bob Kidd, a long-serving

Councillor. and an honest and forthright

socialist, unlike the middle-class smart

Alecs who dragged down the old Northern

Ireland Labour Party.

In Derry, on the other hand, Labour

candidates received transfers across the

board, from all parties. Thus, in the Shan-

Cardinal Cahal Daly had a
slight car accident iil Belfast

this month. Strange to relate,
the Hospital to which he was
admitted was not the Mater

lnfirmorum, his cwn hospital,'founded 
by Mercy nuns,

even though the accident
happened conveniently to it,

but to the City Hospital.
We wonder why!

tallow district Robert Lindsay (a former

SDLP Mayor of Derry), having started

with 295 first preference votes, got 35

votesfrom the surplusof two SDLPcandi
dates, and then 111 votes from the

exclusion of a DUP and a Workers' Party

candidate, ending up with M?votes.
Another candidate, R. Muldowney,

contesting Northlands, having started witl
187 first preferences, picked up votes

across theboard, ended up with 374 votes.

When he went out, his votes in turn were

distributed across the parties: 75 to T.

Carlin (Ind.); 19 to D. Davis (Ind. U.); 54

to J. Kerr (SDLP); 69 to K. McCloskey

(SDLP); and 18 to M. Nelis (SF).

For the record, the votes ofthe L,abour

candidates were (with the fi rstpreferences

in brackes)
Belfast

N. Cusack (Balmoral) 207 (ll3)
M. Ballentine (Poninger) 305 (271)

Derry City
W. Anderson (Waterside) 139 (139)
R. Foster (l.Ior*rland) 212 (175)
R. Muldowney (N'land) 374 (187)
A. Martin (Cityside) 248 (189)
R. Lindsay (Shantallow) 442 (295)

Newtownabbey
M. Langhammer (Mac'n) 813 (813)
R. Kidd (Macedon) 707 (607)
T. Davidson (Macedon) 56 56
D. Hayes (University) 115 (112)
W. McClinton (Univ.) 46 (44)

S. Ward (University) 60 (59)

The comparable performances of the

Democratic left and Workers ' Party were

as follows:
Belfast
Balmoral (Dem. trft) (97)
Balmoral flMP) (48)
Pottinger flMP) (227)
Derry City
Northland (WP) 38 (36)
Nortirland (WP) 44 (42)
Cityside (WP) 135 (144)



Strangers On The Right
The universal view from the pundits

was ttrat the main losers from the Local

Council elections were the Northern

Ireland Tories. The local Tories blame the

Northern Ireland Officeand the factof the

Govemment's unpopularity nationally,

allied to the lack of support from the

Northern Ireland Ministers. In reality

they must share the blame amongst

thernselves.

Last year, in the 1992 General Elec-

tion, they had ttre MO factor to contend

with; and a desultory bit of canvassing by

Peter Brooke a stone's throw from police

headquarters was hardlY a ringing

endorsement. Also, at the local polls in

1989 they performed far better without

the endorsement of the party machine. If
is also too glib to refer to tle recession.

Where the recession is really really hurt-

ing is in the South of England, as evidenced

by the results of the recent English and

Welsh County Council elections.

The recent local government election

results confirmed that local Tory politics

had run into a cul-de-sac. The Northern

Ireland Conservatrves-standing as plain

" Conservatives", rather than Conserva-

tive and Union (as they became in 1993)

had done well electorally in 1989. And in

the same year, laurence Kennedy polled

on a par with John Alderdice in the Euro-

election.

The Northent Star had argued that

Kennedy and Co. had rushed naively into

acceptance of pa(y membership. It had

sided with tiose elements of the Cam-

paign for Equal Citizenship who wanted

to hold out for joint Tory and Labow
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Compared a the 7992 General Elec-

tion, the Tories here did have one inherent

disadvantage. The exposure of Northern

Ireland people to the national elecloral

struggle gave a lot of free publicity to the

local Tories by association. In a purely

Northern Ireland election they were still

minor players. In a local election it is also

more difficult to mask the absence of a

mass party. ln 1992 they contested 11 of

the 17 seats. Thisyearitwas only 25 of the

90+ electoral districts (fewer than the'

Workers' Party and the Democratic Irft
combined).

The main problem is one of ideology.

Earlier this year, John Major visited North-

em lreland. During the visit he met local

Conservatives. Afterwards, one of them,

James O'Fee, a North Down Councillor,

assured reporters of Major's wholehearted

endorsement, and disclosed that they were

"the Conservative and Unionist Party" .

This begs the question, why have a Con-

servative PartY? To be a Unionist in

Northern lreland is to be a defender of

"Protestant interests" . The slogan, Vote

Conservative for a nicer class ofProd, is

not going to transform politics and politi-

cal debate. The backing of a national

party machine is irrelevant. It's like trying

to fill the average family carwith diesel as

opposed to perol.

A perusal of the Belfast TelegraPh

guide revealed that candidates in Craiga-

von, Coleraine and Belfast (taganbank)

described themselves as "Conservative

Unionist" ,and that the sole Conservative

in Larne was a "British Conservative" .

Other candidates, such as Billy Dickson

(Balmoral) and Ann Blake (Lisburn) used

artwork and posters which had 'Unionist'

written all over them. Mr. Dickson in

pariicular was the objmt of much derision

from his former comrades in the DUP for

faiting to be Unionist, even though his

election posters prominently displayed the

Union Jack, and contained the Conserva-

dve tag in minute letters.

Tory Decline And North Down

For the record, this Table sums up the extent of Tory decline in their 'heartland'of North Down Borough Council'

In all the three wards selected, theii votes and share of the poll slumped by over half compared to 1989:

Ward

Hollywood

Ballyholme

Abbey

Votes,1989 Votes,1993 Share ofVote,1989 Share ofVote' 1993

l,r7g 527 24'6Vo 14'37o

1,503 7rt 26'87o r2'07o

786 368 l9'27o 9'3?o

[s The Conserl'ative And Unionist Party Over?

organisation. However, when that view-

point lost out, it was suggested that Tory

membership should only be accepted on

strict conditions. These were that the

party leadership must commit itself to a

high profile launch of the extension of the

Party ino Northern Ireland, and that a

tenable working relationship be forged

between local Tories and NIO Ministers.

It was not heeded.

The fact was that TorY grassroots

enthqsiasm for N. Ireland organisation

was not matched bY a TorY hierarchY,

grown accustomed to an arms'-length

relationship with the province. Peter

Brooke was typical. As Party Chairman,

he had strongly opposed ending the ban

on N. Ireland membershiP. Then, as

Secretary of Sute, he much preferred to

play the colonialist role of neutral arbiter

between the tribal parties, rather than

actively seeking to advance Tory politics

in the province.

Mayhew carried on in the same mould,

and while John Major did spe'akof " look-

ing forward to a Northern lreland Tory

Secretary of State" , in practical terms,

high-ranking party support for local Tories

amounted to so much tokenist rhetnric-

The Northern Slar had also wamed

that Iocal Tories would go nowhere fast if



they tried to out-Unionist the Unionists.
Rather, tlrey should seek the widest pos_
sible constituency, making the case for
non-sectarian politics, and sensible Tory
social and economic policies (such as
there are). Instead, there developed a run_
ning battle with MO Ministeri over al_
leged commitment to the Union. Lisburn
Councillor, David Greene (who should
never have left the Unionists in the first
place) renrrned to communalpolitics when
the Tory Party refused ro get rid of the
Anglo Irish Agreement, just because he
had joined the Party!

In other words, local Tories were party
rebels where it did them least good_thl
Anglo-kish Agreement and tlre Inter_party
Talks. On the other hand, there was often
a slavish commitment to unpopular social

rytgy. High profile East Betfast Tory,
Jim McCormick, endeare,J himself to the
electorateby calling forthe importation of
rhe Poll Tax!

. Iaurence Kennedy was in many ways
the besr of the bunch-_but it is quite
probable thathe has come !o regret ha;ing
accepted Tory organisation, without a
parallel Labour development. Incredibly,
sorne of his daftercolleagues urged peopie
to vote Tory, so as to keep out Labour,
"the party of a United lreland,,!

Come 1993, local "Conservative and
Unionist" candidates suffered, by asso-
ciation, from the nadonal unpopularity of
the Major Government. They also pro_
vided handy whippingboys fortheprovin_
cialists who were able ro make Labourist
noises in the absence of Labour. Union_
ists, whose parliamentary colleagues had
recently supported Tory pit closures, lined
up to put the boot into Kennedy and co.
Nevertheless, ttrelocal Conservatives went
to Glengall Sreet for a cosy exchange of
positions.

There is a strong streak of political
elitism in local Toryism. It is not good
enough to play the national party card in
local government. people expectcouncil_
lors to dirty their hands with important
practical rhings (Bins, bogs and burials!_
Ed.) As newcomers, Iocal Tories needed
to wcrk doubly hardatlocal issues andput
down firm constituency and war roots.
But too many of them appeared to be
above such matters.

The North Down Tories probably did
well to lose only two of their six seats.
They had lost credibility and momenrum
when two of their councillors (ex-Union_
ist, allsors mavericks) refused to support
a fellow Conservative mayoral canOiaate
in 1992, opting instead for a Unionist!
Instead of expelling these backstabbers

(as any otherparty would reasonably have
done), the North Down Association kept
them on board, thereby causing on" of
thet beuer colleagues (an ex_Mayor) to
breakranks and stand as an..Independent
Conservative". Indeed, North Down has
more Independent councillors than any_
where else. This partially reflects the
apolitical nature of the place. However,
most of thee are at heart Tories, and would
be in the party, if ir made itself more
appealing to tlem.

The extension of the Tory party to N.
Ireland brought into ..active,' 

poiitics a
number of middle class folk who had
previously stuck to private life. This
should have been seen as a healthy devel_
opment, by the party establishment, and
given every possible support. On the
other hand, many local Tories expected
instant success and an easy ride on the
back of the "national party,' bandwagon.

It is probable that Tory party bigwigs
are now watching !o see whether tie end
of Northern Ireland Toryism is at hand,
and whether Kennedy and co. will col-
Iapse into Ulsrer Unionism. Northem
Ireland needs Tory and labour politics
and it will soon be clear whether the
vanguard of local Toryism has the wit and
the will to reconstruct itself along the
principled lines that are needed.

Alliance fn South Belfast
Don't Mention The War!

These elections reminded us of the
story of the newly-elected Conservative
MP to the House of Commons who one
day pointed to the Labour benches and
referred "the enemy,, . One of his senior
colleagues reminded him, t hey' re no t y o ur
enemies, they're your opponeils; your
enemies nre on your own side!

So it was with the Alliance party of
Northern Ireland in the Balmoral district
of Belfast. They had two candidates run_
ning-Mark Long, an incumbent Coun-
cillor, and Philip McGarry, a member of
the Party Executive. prior to the start of
campaigning, relations could be described
as professional. However, there was very
little professionalism during the campaign.

The original strategy was that certain parts
of Balmoral would get Alliance rcanets,
saying Long No. l; McGarry No.2, and
vice-versa for other parts. On election
day, an equal number of polling stations

-would 
be designated to Messrs. Long and

McGarry, with one which would be neu_
tral, i.e., an Alliance-Free Zone.

Our spies tell us that, during the cam_
paign, Alliance leaflets started appearing
in 'Long' districts, advising eUiun.i
supporters to vote for McGarry, and not.
mentioning Long. Long tried various
strategies. One was a counter_leafleL
informing the electors of Balmoral as to
his running mate's background, which
was on the other side of [he communal

fence. Another was to appeal to the party
Leader. In the absence of Cyms Vance
and Lord Owen, the word is that Dr.
Alderdice said this was a matter for the
Party Chairman to sort out. And who is
the Chairman of the great cross_comm unity
rncvennenr? pl.rilip L{iGarry,! To cap ir
all, on election day, the Alliance_free poll_
ing smtion attracted both sets of support_
ers, gutting each other in front of bemused
(or possibly amused) RUC officers.

. Nor surprisingly in view of his greater
single-mindedness, Mr. McGarry was
electedand Mr. Long was not. Thepunch_
lineof thisstory is not thattheparty which
exhorts Prods and Micks to live in har_
mony can't get its own members to do so,
interesting r.hough rhat is.

The consequences of all this turmoil is
that it gave the Unionist parties an extra
seat in Belfast Council. The Table at the
bottom shows a comparison of the respec_
tive politicat 'blocs' in l9g9 anA tiq:.
Because of population movements, the



number of seats in the Balmoral District
increased from 5 to 6.

Under the STV (Single Transferable

Vote) system of Proportional Representa-

tion, election is by means of obaining a

quota. The quota is calculated by dividing

the valid vote by the number of seats, plus

one, and adding one vote !o the result.

Thus, if 100 votes were cast to elect 9

candidates, the quote would be 11, i.e.

qry) +t=11
(9+l)

In 1989, Unionists (including inde-

pendents) won &.5Vo of the votes cast.

The quote was L6.7 7o. the Unioniss had

three full quotas and got 3 candidates

elected. the other parties had the equiva-

lent of 2 full quotas and got 2 candidates

returned. This year, the Unionist parties

got3 full quotas. Theothersgot45.9To of
the vote, which is also equivalent to 3 full
quotas, with 37o to spare, or some 363

votes.

This is dependent on supporters of
other non-Unionist parties transferring

their minor preferences ro the Alliance

Party. In the end, the shenanigans within

the Alliance camp deprived them of a
second seat in Balmoral by 35 votes, or

0.3Vo, and the Unionists won the extra

seat, despite a fall of llVo in the total vote.

That extra seat gave them 27 seats, and an

absolute majority of 3, as opposed to 1.

1989 1993

Unionists

Alliance

Others

Quotafor I seat

7o

&.5

19.0

16.5

Seats

J

1

I

Vo

54"r

18.6

27.3

Seats

4

I

I

16.7 143

In one of those little ironies ttrat happen,

on the day that Mark Langhammer was

the first candidate lo be elected on the

basis of a demand for proper non-sec tarian

Labour representation, the Belfast Tele-

graph reported the first sacking by John

Smith from his frontbench team. It was

someone who has done everything to block

Labour politics in Northem Ireland. Was

it Clare Short? Peter Hain? Kevin

McNamara? No; it was Kate Hoey.

B ut what caused this fateful dismissal?

Itwas KateHoey's decision to voteagainst

the Maastricht Treaty in the Commons,

when the Party Whip was for an abstention.

The curious thing atrout the dismissai was

the fact that this MP had never given any

indication of having any views on Europe,

let alone deeply-seated insular beliefs.

However, Kate Hoey had the opportunity

to make all clear when she appeared on

Radio 4's Any Questions on 2nd May,

1 993. S he had been invited onto the prog-

ramme before she lost her Shadow seat; it
was her big opportunity to show the world

the reasoning behind her vote, but she

seemed strangely reluctant to do so. We

will let readers judge for themselves by

reproducing a transcript of her words.

Any Questions

Question: Will Maastricht, without

the social chapter make Britain the sweat-

shop of Europe? IEd Pearce spoke first.]

J. D imbleby : KaLe Hoey. It was over this
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Kate Hoey's Stand Of Principle
matter itself that you decided to opt

6u1 6f-
Hoey [cutsoff Dimbleby]: 

-Edward'spoint about 200 hours' debate. There

were 200 hours debate and some 28

days in Committee on Maastricht, on

Maastricht-whatever way you want

to call it; most people just know it as

that old Europe Bill-in the House. I

think it is a very sad reflection really

on our democracy that in the end the

most crucial decision, which I believe

was not in the Maastricht Bill, was

the question of the Social Chapter,

and we did not get a proper debate on

that in the sense of having a vote that

would have mattered, and that, in a

sense, there was a-I use my words

very carefully-a kind of stitch-up

between all three of the major parties

from thebeginning to actually ensure

that at the end of the day the Bill
would go through. Now I still think

there are many things that could

happen before we finally ratify the

Treaty. And I think ttrat there is still
an opportunity, boft in the House of
Lords and at a legal stage, and it is

very sad that at the end of the day

we've got a parliamentary democ-

racy, and yet the courts may well end

up with lawyers again making vast

amounts of money deciding how this

country is able to govern itself or not

govern itself.

Dimbleby: Kate, was it because of the

stitch-up to which you assert, by

implication, that your leader was party

to, that you voted against rather than

abstained or was i1-
Hoey: 

-Ns-Dimbleby: 

-fegsuss 

you believed

that Britain would be a sweatshop

witlrout the Social Chapter?

Hoey: I personally feel that, having

spent all that time on a debate, thatat

the end of the day you are either for

the Bill, with or without the Social

chapte, or you are against the Bill,
with or without the Social Chapter.

And I am afraid that I could not

justify,in all conscience, abstaining

on somethirig ihat we had actually

decided that Parliament was going to

make the decision. After all, we did
not allow the people of this country a

referendum; we in a sense allowed

Denmark to make ourdecision for us;

and I do think it is wrong that those

epople who have opposed Maastricht

-there 
are some of them I have very

very gravediff,rculties in politics with,

and I have diflerent arguments agai nst

Maastricht, but there are a lotof people

who voted against Maastricht last

night precisely because they are pro-

Europe. But they actually don't think

this Bill, without the Social Chapter,

is going to do anything to actually

help working people in this country.

Dimbleby: Just a small thought, Kate,

because people will be curious, and
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you wil long !o pzlss on the informa-
tion, was John understanding on the

phone when you rang you up?

Hoey: John Smith is a very understand-

ing Scotsman.

David Steel: Well, I am very under-

standing of John Smith, but I must

say that Kate Hoey's sacking from

the Front Bench must be the first time
'in political history that someone has

lost fteir place on the Front Bench for
failing o be indecisive. I think the

Iabour Party has got itself into an

extraordinary trvistby demanding that

everybody should abstain on this

issue, then findingasubstantialchunk

of the party voting against it, and a

small section voting for. They ended

up splitting three ways...
Michael Howard: ...
Edward Pearce: I want to get back to

Kate Hoey and the Labour Party-a
much more interesting subject than

Maastricht. Kate was sacked for
making her mind up, which is practi-

cally a breach of party orders. The

trouble with the Labour Party is that

over Europe since 1950 it has been

anti- and pro-, more or less like a
layer cake. When it came to the vote
yesterday, at the beginning we did
not exactly *now which way they
were going to go, though we had a
pretty shrewd idea, and they saved it
till later to announce this important
party decision as !o what they were

going !o do, andwhatthey weregoing
to do was to abstain. If the Labour

Party was a girl, she would be wash-

ing her hair.

Question: How would the panel deal

with M P s w ho defu P arry W hips, and

what prospects should they have in
the future?

[Howard, Steel and Pearce gave t]reir
views, then:l

Hoey: Theleadcrofany party has aright
to-that is why he is elected leader-
to make decisions, difficult decisions,

perhaps easy decisions, like he made

on this issue. There does have to be

discipline within a parry, and there

has to be an attempt to try and inter-
pret in Parliament what the party's
wish in thecountryis. But, ultimately,

theanswer is obviously as an MP you

are ultimatcly responsible to your

electorate, and you have to bear that
in mind as well. And occasionally-
I know the public have got a veryr

most of the public think that poliri-
cians don't. have many principles-
occasionally there are principles that

you feel are strong enough to break

the diktat that has been put down by
the party leadership, and that has to

be dealt with. I would like to see

much morelistening todebates in our

House of Commons and much more

feeling that debates are not always

decided in advance, because quite

honestly it sometimes means that there

is not much point being there because

you know that no one is going to
Iisten to what anyone says and at. the

end of the day the majority party will
win. Butperhaps I am too much of an

idealist, and not hard-nosed enough.

Comment
Two points immediately strike the

reader when reading the transcript First of
all, Kate Hoey failed to reveal her sacking

from the Front Bench. It was left to David

Steel to do so. Secondly, if Kate Hoey

voted against Maastricht on principled

grounds, she failed to take this golden

opportunity to explain what they were.

One cannot help comparing her perform-

ance with that of Michael Mates, who has

left. everyone absolutely clear about the

deep beliefs which led to him losing his

ministerial job.

The lack of political content in Hoey's
remarks, makes more credible the follow-
ing item which we find in Private Eye,

4th June, 1993. If it is true, it should put

into context for us, Hoey's remarks about

the need for principles amongst MPs:

"There was balflement in Labour
circles when Kate Hoey voted against the
government over Maastricht, the only
I-abourfrontbencher to defy her whips'

instruction to abstain. She was promptly

sacked as citizens' charter spokesper-

son.

"What puzzled colleagues was that

Hoey has been the most obedient con-

formist ever since Neil Kinnock and Roy

Hattersley parachuted hzr into Vauxhall

where the local party had chosen some-

one they disapproved of. So what has

come over her?

"It is very likely that in the forthcom-
ing boundary revisions the number of
parliamentary seats in the Lambeth-South-

warkareawill be cut. Kate, having been

vis hed o n t he Vauxhall vo ter s, would be a

strong cgndidttefor the push. In antici-
pation, she has sold her south London

home, only 10 minutesfrom the constitu-

ency, and movedlo the annoyance of
some of her constituents-to distant Wap-

ping on the other side of the Thamcs.

"Her home falls wilhin the constitu-
ency of Bethnal Green and Stepney,which

is represented by the veteran Peter Shore,

aged 69 and likcly to stand down at the

next election. Kate would probably not
mind succeeding him, and has made her
presence known to the local party. But
whoever wants Shore's seat needs im-
maculate anti-EC credentials to win his

approval. Kate has now achieved emi-
nence by becoming an anti-Ec martyr-
purely out of conviction, of course."

Labour Ban Discussed In
Commons

In a debate on the Funding Of
Political Parties Q2.6.93), Ulster
Unionist MP, David Trimble, raised
the exclusion of Northern Ireland
residents from Labour Party mem-
bership. He said:

"I cannot rtention the political
levy w it ho ut mentionin g w lwt s trike s
me, as a Member representing a
N ort hern I re land c o rs titue ncy, as a
serious anomaly. There are trade
unio nis ts in N ort hern I re land, some
of whomopt to pay the political levy
and thereby help to finance the
Labour party. Yet what does the
Labour party do to those trad.e
unionists whofund it? It bars them

from membership. Is that credit-
able? I believe that by now the
Labour party headwu^rters com-
puters are programmed to eject im-
mediately from the system any cor-
respondence with the postcode BT,
or automaically to generate a re-

fusal if any such correspondence
gets in. The Labour party takes
people's nnney but refuses them
membership. That is not credilable.

"I rwtice that the Labour mation
refer s to co ntributionsfrom persons
overseas. The principle behindthe
reference is heaithy, but i unrier-
stand-l hope that hon. Members
will correct me if I amwrong-that
the Labour party ntaintains an
o r gani satio n w hic h peo ple w ho liv e
outside the UnitedKingdomcan join
to show their support for the prin-
ciples of the parry. ...anyone nny
join. That creates the anoma$
whereby anybody in the world can
support the Labour party--<xcept
1.5 million citizens of the Uniled
Kingdom... Who live in Northern
I r e land. . .." (Col 234-5, Ilansard.)

Mr. AIan Meale (Mansfield):
".. J pay tribute to the hon. Member

for Upper Bann (Mr.Trimble),who
spoke about the funds collected by
trade unions in Northern lreland
and the restrictions that are placed
on union members. I Hope that that
system is examined by the Labour
party...." (Col239.) 

-



WESTMINSTERTO BLAME
THESUNDAYTIMESof April 18 l993carriedanarticlebyGrahamGudgin,whoisbilledasdirectoroftheNorthernlrelandEconomic
Research Centre and a member of "the Cadogan group of academics and former public servants". The blurb summarising the arricle
says: "The aim of a United Ireland is the cause of the problem, not the solution".

is support lor the union more
strongly in line with its views on
Scotland. The policy of even-hand-
edness has been pressed as far as it
can go.

;'With 
unity out of the frame, other

demands of the minority commu-
nilv should be enerseti-callv our-
sudd. On the unionisriide ftdiniria-
tive can hen pass from the hardlin-
ers... to the liberals keen on reach-
ing internal accommodat"ion. Prog-
rels lowards coalition sovernmeit'
should be accelerated..I

"More effort should be exoended
on achieving lairemployment. Wit h
unity off the agenda the governmenI
wou'ld be in fposition Io put more
Dressureon unronrsls to helo eradi-
bate ijre evii of an unempicyment
differential between Catholics and
Protestants.

"This,of course, leaves theIRA...
Thc government should now recos-
niseihat the idea of unitv seneratEs
the recruils who fill the ghp-s created
by the govemment's occasional
rnllrLary successes.

"ln condemnins the means em-
ployed by rhe IRAl but legitimising
is ends. the sovernment has onlv
done its'iob. "Ministers should ncit
share lhe surprise of constitutional
nationaliss that extremisB view such
an important aim as worth fighting

"The IRA mav remain with us for
I lgng ume, blrt deprived .of the
inv igorating approvalol its a ims, its
casdwi I I beEofir'e increasingly hof c-
less. In thc end its demorallsation is

our best hope."

This is an entirely Unionist analysis, i.e.,

an analysis from the communal ProtestanI

viewpoint. We do not make this point

because we think the Unionist viewpoinl"

is invalid, but because the Cadogan Group

has been intlignantly denying that it rs

Unionist.

Mr. Gudgin used not to be a Unionist.
He was for some time a member of the

Campaign lor Labour Representation, and

was even a memberof the CLR Executive

Committee. It was not, and is not, the pos-

ition ol the CLR Lhat "the aim o[ a united

lreland is the cause of the problem".

The CLR was lounded on the view thar

the exclusion of the people of Northern

Ireland frorn l.he party-political life of rhe

state rnade the development of normal

politics in thc province impossible, and

ensurcd that all political rlovement would

centre en the issue ol which state the

province should belong to, and that the

issuc ofhow [he statc itactually belongs to

should bc govcmed would play no parl in

The gist of his argument is as follows:

"British .policy has increasingly
stressed lls neuralll.v. recosnrsrns
the two political rraditions a! beinE
of 'eoual validitv'. This aooroact
has bdcome desribilisins. t'tie r,alks
that flowed from this an"alsyis have
led nowhere...

"Mayhew's attempts to rebut
Unioni-st fears in his r'ecent 'we are
not neutral' speech cut litlle ice.
The government is clearlv not neu-
tral ivitl its huge comm'iLmenl of
troops and cash, s.upport of majority
prererences ano lncreastngly vocal
bpposition to Articles 2 an"d 3 of the
Ir'iSh Constitulion. BuL is analysis
of the problem remains susDect.

"The error in the British lovern-
ment posidon has revolveri around
the failure to recognise the Northern
Ireland problem as a sEaish tlorward
territorial dispute. Two foups, ow-
ing loyalty to ditferent states, con-
test the same narrow terriLorv.

"British oublic and soremmenl
has [sic] tob olten preGned to see
the problem in otlier terms. The
Britrsh have been encouraged in their
views by Irish nat-ionaliss.

"Rec6gnition of thc desire for
unilication among many in Lhe
minority communiLy is estential to
clear thbusht.. -

"With a clear recognirion o[ [he
importance of unity lo nationalists
we can see that the British qovern-
ment projcct to accord pi'rity of
esteem to both nationalis[ and un-
ionist aims has been a recioe for
nrolonsed disaster. With mdtuallv
bonuarfictory goals borh sicles coulil
no[ wrn.

"Unfortunately, the British strat-
egy made an accommodation Iess,
no[ more, likely. Each attemDt Lo

ciel iver part of ttie nationa I ist asbnda
Ied to araisins of the stakes.I

"At one sta-se the 1985 Anslo-
Irish Agreemei't looked like rhe final
settlemcnt... Tom King... said the
agreement meanL that Irish unitv
w-ould now never occur. The subsd-
quent clamour from nationalists
ensured no repetition of such senti-
menB.

"Predictably. the Anslo-lrish
Agreemenr his ied ro SDLP de-
mands lor a new agreement...

"To unionists thi-s is deoressinslv
familiar. Unlike the mairiland Biii-
ish. thev have alwavs understorxl
the seribusness of ihe nationalisr
aspiration. Unionist intransisence
in'the lace ol constitutional r6lorm
is a rational tactic... In realitv. the
governmenI has two Iong--191,
choices: [ostay or [o go. Since leav-
ing invites a Bbsnian"solution, even
this illusion of choice dissolves inro
the single imperative of staying.

;'Mayhe*'s frequcnt assertions
lhaI rnaiority wishcs wiII nro'aiI arc
not sulficicirtly widcly hilicveci...

"The governlnent ncctls to asscrt

public affairs here.

Mr. Gudgin can hardly have failed to
notice the progmmme and propaganda of
the CLR when he was a member of its
leadership. And it can hardly be due ro

oversight that ttre exclusion of the prov-

ince from the party-politics of the state is

not even mentioned in his article.

We do not know when he lefr the CLR.

We only know that he attended its AGM
in November 1991 and was notthere atthe
AGM of November 1992.

At the 1991 AGM it was revealed that

he was a member of a private and select
"Labour Party" in South Belfast which
had resoived to sue the British Labour

Party in the court of Chancery if its appli-

cation to be affiliated as its South Belfast

Constituency Party was not granted, and

had set up a fund of f10,000 for thar

purpose. With him on that occasion was

Derek Peters, who was not. a member of
the CLR, but. was nevertheless allowed to
dominate the AGM. One of Peters'

memorable utterances on that occasion

w,as: "l put my country before my parry" .

It was put to Gudgin that legal action

against. the Labour Party would under-

mine the work of the CLR, and he was

asked to stop it. He adopted a highly ano-
gant attitude towards the CLR, of which

he was an elected leader. He said that his

private Labour coterie would do exactly

as itpleased. It wasan independentorgan-

isation and had made its own judgement

that legal action was appropriate.

It was obvious from Gudgin and Peters'

conduct al" [hat meeli,ig rhat the), rvere i'r

fundamental disagreement with the aims

of the CLR. But rhe CLR refused to do

anything about it. A motion condemning

the conduct of Gudgin's private Labour
group was proposed by B Clifford. Ken

Adams of the Foyle Labour Group spoke

in support of it, but no ons else supported

it. The great majority preferred to see it all

as an unfortunate misunderstanding that

would clear itself up if only people were

nice to each other. CLR relused to face

obvious facts, and was almost destroyed

in the course of the following year by the

people whom it was conciliating, despite

their hostility to its purposes.

The N orthern Srar kept silent about this

while the damage was being done. It did

so because it knew that, iiit reported what

was happcning, the failure to conciliare



Gudgin and his colleagues would be blam-

ed on it. We take Gud gin's Sunday Times

article as conclusive proof that there was

no misunderstading about his rift with the

CLR. There can now be no doubt that he

came to disagree fundamentally with its

position, since he did not mention the

party issue even in the diluted and dis-

torted form given to it by Kate Hoey's

Consensus Now: or is it New Democracy?

As to the content of his Sunday Times

article-It was the business of the West-

minster, not the Dublin Government, to

establish the preconditions of good gov-

emment in Northern Ireland. The primary

condition of good govemment in the situ-

ation established by Partition was to pro-

vide the defeated minority in the province

with political opportunities to do some-

thing other than brood on their defeat and

prepare for a future war to reverse it.

The British party-political systern u'as

entering a new phase at thatjuncture, with

Labour displacing the Liberals as the

second party in the state. Over the next

half-century Lhere was intense party-po-

litical conflict on a class basis over the

issue of socialist reconstruction of many

of the basic conditions of life for the mass

of the people. It is probable that, if the Six

Counties had not been excluded from that

conflict, a progressively increasing pro-

portion of the people here would have

been drawn into it. But they were ex'

cluded. And that exclusion made it inevi-

table that the national blocs in the prov-

ince would remain intact, and that 'polit-

ics' would be mere communal conflict,

unrelated to the issue of how the sLate

should be govemed.

The essential difference between Scot-

land and Northern Ireland with relation to

the Union is that the Scots have main-

tained the Union merely by participating

in the party-politics of the state-spitting

on the Crown in the process if they felt

inclined to, as millions o[ them did-
while in Northern Ireland it is notpossible

to participate in the politics of the state,

and it is possible to express political con-

sent to continuing within the United King-

dom only by the ceremonial Jingoism of

aristocracy and royalty.

We assume thatGudgin is familiar with

this argument-it has been set out often

enough this past ten years and more-and

that he rejects it, and prefers that in North-

ern Ireland "the Union" should have the

exclusive politica! form of Jingoistic

imperial symbolism which, on sufficient

historical grounds, repels the Catholic

communitl' en messe. And wc suggesl

therefore thathis demand that. the Govern-

ment should become assertively Unionist

is highly unreasonable. Because West-

minster has denied the possibility of nor-

mal politics to the people of Northern

Ireland, it is therefore under rnoral obliga-

tion to be even-handed as between the two

communities and their aspirations. Hav-

ing set up an arrangement which fastens

the Catholic community to anti-Partition-

ism, and persisted with it for three quar-

lers ofa century, it would be shcer sadism

to rule out anti-Partitionism as a legiti-

mate form of politics.

The Catholic community will not be

fobbed off with some make-believe sub-

stitute for politics. But, cut off from any

organic connection with the politics by

which this state is govemed, they will
persist in their effors to establish an or-

ganic connection with the state which was

their first preference anyway.

And this Government. can "assert its

support for the union" as strongly as it
pleases: its assertions will have no effect,

because it has placed society here outside

its body politic.

As to Articles 2 & 3 of the Irish Consti-

tution: they were not adopted until six-

teen years after the establishment of North-

em Ireland. ln 1925 the Dublin Govern-

ment made a flormal agreement recognis-

ing the legitimacy of Partition. Articles 2

& 3 were. adopted in 193'7.

Westminster had76 years after Partit-

ion to provide for a realistic framework

for good government in Northern Ireland.

The 1925 agreement made it easier for it

to do so. But itchose to do nothing. Arti-

cles 2 & 3 were adopted in the context of

systematic misgovernment in Northern

Ireland-a mode of govemment under

which the defeated minority of 1921 was

denied the possiblity of an outlet for its

political energy within the politics by

which the state was governed. And it is

that system of misgovernment, rather than

Articles 2 & 3, which has kept Northern

Ireland an unstable region of the UK.

continued from back page

the fact it remains a monoPoly.

It is in these elementary areas that NI

PSA falls down badly. The union has be-

come so accustomed to garnering in the

members subs and avoiding politics that it

appears to all the wcrld as a Building

Society rathcr than a union.

Two guest speakers addressecl the

Conference the General Secretary o[

NALGO (National and Local Govern-

ment Officers association) who are to

merge into LTNISON this year and the

General Secretary of NUCPS (National

Union of CivilandPublic Servants) which

itself is the product of a merger. Both

speakers extolled the virtues of the in-

creased power and influence their greater

size had given them.

The NALGO speaker first paid tribu te

to the workof NIPSA through the Council

of Civil Service Unions and to the unique

rclationship that had existed between the

two, butconcluded, to the visible embarr-

assmentof theNIPSA ieadership that that

relationship had now endcd with the crea-

tion of UNISON.

The message was clear 
- 

the gloves

were off and NIPSA members were to be

attracted into the competing union. Given

the $eater profile of the unions that will
make up LTNISON and their unashamed

involvement in over[ politics the ornens

lor NiPSA arc nol goori.

It is no sccret that Inez- M'Connick's
NUPE (National Union of Public Em-

ployees 
- 

also to join LINISON) has cov-

eteri NIPSA's mcrnbership in the Health

sector and thus no surprise that she was

invited to Conference on the last day in a

gesture of friendship. She cannot have

been impressed with NIPSA's defence

against all-comers that "size isn't every-

thing".

Dr. Marie Stopes,arid Prcss.
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THB McMAHON FAMILY MURDERS
Belfast 1922 Joe Baker
Glenravel Local History Project f,3.00

The evidence for this and a number of
otheraLrocities isorettv convincins (but it
has to be said it is'all circumstantill and a
lairamount.of it is hearsav). Forexample.
the Dublin Ministry of Defence is're-
ported as describing Nixon as being "an
arrantcoward who neverventures abroad".
While one would tend to believe Collins'
intelligence officers, this actually means
nothins 

- 
there was a war situation in

Belfasland it would have been the heisht
of stupidity for a.ser.ring police o.fficeito

venLure aDroao . l\rxon rs oescnDed as a

coward in other parts o[ the text, but the
text contradicts i-tself bv claimins tlrat he
served in various partsof the island, in-
clud-ins against Liam Mellowes in Gal-
wav in"1916.' Nixon, who came from Cavan, was
clearly a Unionist extremist; he was elected
to the Northern lreland oarliament on an
ultra-loyalist ticket in 1929. He was dis-
missed from the RUC on Februarv 28
1924 .fundamentallv for his'ultra' riolit-
ics. Nixon remainedin Srormont uniil his
death in 1949. One o[ his sreatest suD-
porters was William Wilton"tlre wealthy
underEker, so many of Nixon's election
processions started-and ended on Wilt-
on's nremises 

- 
it musL have been a verv

odd bxperience lor his supporters. Joi:

Baker mentions that. a member of the Ulst-
er UnionistLabour Association supported
Nixon in 1924, Sam McGut[in offdred to
stand down and allow Nixon to contest his
own seat. In 1945 Samuel Magrew of the
TIULA stood against him, but was de-
feated (the conitituency whs Woodvale,
north-west. Belfast).

These small facts indicate that Joe
Baker is seriouslv attemntins to be even-
handed, his attitirde to*ardI the behav-
iour oftheFree State and London govern-
ments are not "icieoiosicai" in anv sense.
they simply take the"line rhat if papers
have been allowed to remain in the ar-
chives then what is in them is probably
accurate.

This contrasts with the introduction
by a Brendan McMahon, who writes fiat
the McMahon family were killed because
they were getting above their "sultion",
and that atr"ocitiel have been perpetrated
asainstCaft olics since thePlantation. And
"Ttre IRR were busv shootins RIC men
and soldiers, and 6ombing trusinesses
throughout Ireland, {is this latter accur-
ate? --NSl this led to a great deal o[ fear
among northern Unionists, and lhey en-
couraged their supporters to take revenSe
against the easiesl of Ergets, their Catho-
IiZ neighbours."

This encapsulates the currentParker-
Knoll Provi line on Northern Ireland his-
[orv: it is a kind of class strussle- all the
Pa#s are "oersons of no oro#itv". so are
mrist of tne'noas, but U6lng stupiO, ttrey
think thev're a cut above the Paoes.

The bookletalso contains a list ofthe
victims, the seventh, and first Protestant,
is "Alexander McGoran, Proteslant. Aged
25, 5 TralenStreet. Shot dead by military
ana burieO in Milltown by Catfiolics." It
would be verv interestins to know what
exactly is the story behindthat shortitem.
(another ProtestanL victim of the militarv
is reported as having been buried by CatIl
olics 

- 
but this time in the Citv Ceme-

tery) The complier (presumably Jde Baker)
is as even-handed in his descriptions of
how people died as can be expected. A
straisht forwa.rd anti-Protestant atrocitv bv
the IRA (May 19 1922)isrecounted. fh[:
descrioLions are wriirr:n in nure Belfasr a
number of people are said to have been
"Took from his home...", "...threw a
bomb at Catholics in the Short Snand, the
bomb was threw back killine...", "this
atuck was watched by RIC, the Specials
and the militarv who were standins on the
olher si.de of i-he hridse and u,h"o rlone
nothins to helo."

I t is hard t6 understand whv this book-
leL was written. itmisht havebi:en abetrer
idea to concenirate dn the housing or ind-
usw in north Belfast(theGlenravel in the
titlerefers to an area cil to the New Lodse
nol lhe County Antrim village. It's an odd
name for whit must be an"overwhelm-
inslv Catholic qrouD. Glenravel Street
usEd to be RUC heiadquarters, and the
street led d[ectly to the ohly British Armv
barracks in Bellast proper.

It is difficult to avoid writins of vio-
lence in telling the tale of Belfaft, but il
lhe storv o[ the McMahon trasedv had to
be told ii is as well i[ was told b! Jo'e Bat<er
and not someone with an axe to grind.

THIS VERY well-oroduced bookletof fiftv-six slossv (but unnumbered) oases recounts
one of the most no'lorious incidents in rtrebirttr 6f thti Northern Ireland !tad, the killing
of five male members of the publican Owen McMahon's family, and also his managei
Edward McKinney, the youngest. male in the house, Michael McMahon, eleven years old
at fte dme, escape.fr. This incident still lives in the folk-memory of Catliolic Beffast. Joe
Bakerbrings forwardevidence thatthekillers were members oTtheRICIRUC operating
out of Broin Square barracks, were organised in a 'Cromwell Club'and that th'ey werE
Ied by District Inspector John W Nixon.

?? 
Si zeisn ?t everything. . . 

?r

'f HE ANNUAL Conference of the Northern Ireland Public Service Alliance (NIPSA) was held in the first week of June. As

ever itwas to have all the appearance of a gathering of dedicated radicals out tosecure the don nfall of the Tories and Capitalism
itself. To the seasoned observer horvever the lack ofsubstance is otrvious.

course is a raging opponent ofthe Tories,

despite the Union's consistent refusal to

even allow debate on the demand that the

Labour Party organise here.

It is the Civil and Public service that

faces the greatest ideological attacks from

this Government. The reticence of NIPSA

to become involved in political debate is

thus selfdefeating.

Some very cogent speeches were

made at the Conference particularly in

respect of the Privatisation of our Water

Service and of the NIE (Northern Ireland

Electricity). In this respect the trade unions

provide the only local forum for rational

debate on the far-reaching consequences

of Toiy dogma. In this instance the per-

ceived sellish interests of the unions act-

ually coincides with the intcrests and well-

'l'he Northern Star, l0 Athor Street, IlEl-I.'AS'r I|'t'r2 4Gx subscription 17.50 per ,,nnutlnt'n"d 
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TheUnion is govemedbyan Alliance

Council elected from the membership who

in tum appoint the General Secretary and

its staff. In cold reality the General Secret-

ary and his deputies wield considerable

power over the determination of the com-

position of that Council. Branches of the

union known to be biddable are routinely

approached before Conference with lists

of approved candidates and of course a

blacklistof Broad Leftcandidates who are

to be avoided like the plague 
- 

for the

good of the movement of course.

In one branch indeed a debate ran for

some time to determine whetherornotthe

branches Ad Hoc policy of not voting for

Broad Left candidates applied also to the

wile of a known leftiel

Once at Conlerence everyone ol'

being of the general public.

But it is an indictment of I.{IPSA that

the general public do not know that their

money is squandered daily in the Public

Sector. Astonishing amounts are paid to

consultants hired by Under Secretarys who

earn the equivalent of a Cabinet Minister' s

salary, but refuse to make decisions.

It is an indictment of NIPSA that the

public do not know the real cost of Agen-

cies set up under the ToriesNext Steps in-
itiative. The expenditure for some of
these is beyond belief with the Driver and

Vehicle Testing Agency even spending

money on headscarves and ties for its staff

and totem poles outside to reflect their

new corporate image, (an irnage designcd

by the consulLants of course) and despitc
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